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Veterans’ Support Amendment Regulations 2021
Patsy Reddy, Governor-General

Order in Council
At Wellington this 2nd day of February 2021
Present:
The Right Hon Jacinda Ardern presiding in Council
These regulations are made under sections 23(3) and 265 of the Veterans’ Support
Act 2014—
(a)

on the advice and with the consent of the Executive Council; and

(b)

on the recommendation of the Minister for Veterans made in accordance with
section 23 of that Act.
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Title
These regulations are the Veterans’ Support Amendment Regulations 2021.
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Commencement
These regulations come into force on 5 March 2021.
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Principal regulations
These regulations amend the Veterans’ Support Regulations 2014 (the principal regulations).
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Schedule 1 amended
References inserted

(1)

In Schedule 1, insert in their appropriate alphabetical order:
coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19)
pure red cell aplasia

46/2020

47/2020

60/2020

61/2020

References replaced
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

In Schedule 1, item relating to aplastic anaemia,—
(a)

replace “50/2012” with “58/2020”; and

(b)

replace “51/2012” with “59/2020”.

In Schedule 1, item relating to chloracne,—
(a)

replace “17/2012” with “62/2020”; and

(b)

replace “18/2012” with “63/2020”.

In Schedule 1, item relating to chronic pancreatitis,—
(a)

replace “104/2011” with “64/2020”; and

(b)

replace “105/2011” with “65/2020”.

In Schedule 1, item relating to diabetes mellitus,—
(a)

replace “89/2011” with “48/2020”; and

(b)

replace “90/2011” with “49/2020”.

In Schedule 1, item relating to malignant neoplasm of bone and articular cartilage,—
(a)

replace “106/2011” with “66/2020”; and

(b)

replace “107/2011” with “67/2020”.

In Schedule 1, item relating to non-aneurysmal aortic atherosclerotic disease,—
(a)

replace “15/2012” with “52/2020”; and

(b)

replace “16/2012” with “53/2020”.

In Schedule 1, item relating to renal artery atherosclerotic disease,—
(a)

replace “102/2011” with “56/2020”; and

(b)

replace “103/2011” with “57/2020”.

References and names replaced
(9)

In Schedule 1, replace the item relating to carotid arterial disease with:
carotid artery disease
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54/2020

55/2020
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Explanatory note

(10) In Schedule 1, replace the item relating to retinal vascular occlusive disease
with:
retinal vascular occlusion

50/2020

51/2020

Michael Webster,
Clerk of the Executive Council.

Explanatory note
This note is not part of the regulations, but is intended to indicate their general effect.
These regulations, which come into force on 5 March 2021, amend the Veterans’ Support Regulations 2014 (the principal regulations).
The regulations amend Schedule 1 of the principal regulations, which lists the Australian statements of principles that apply to specified medical conditions for the purposes of the Veterans’ Support Act 2014.
The amendments insert references to the Australian statements of principles for 2 new
conditions. The new conditions are as follows:
•

coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19):

•

pure red cell aplasia (this has been split from aplastic anaemia as it is now considered a separate condition).

The amendments replace the names and references to the Australian statements of
principles with new names and references for 2 conditions. The conditions with new
names are as follows:
•

carotid arterial disease (now known as carotid artery disease):

•

retinal vascular occlusive disease (now known as retinal vascular occlusion).

The amendments also replace references to the Australian statements of principles
with updated references for 7 conditions.
Issued under the authority of the Legislation Act 2012.
Date of notification in Gazette: 4 February 2021.

These regulations are administered by the New Zealand Defence Force.

Wellington, New Zealand:
Published under the authority of the New Zealand Government—2021
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